CONSTRUCTION BEGINS ON SAS MAIN CABLE

The Self-Anchored Suspension Span (SAS) celebrated a major milestone this month as workers installed the first strand of the main cable for what will be the world’s longest SAS.

While this unprecedented work will be visible from the existing bridge, motorists are urged to keep their eyes on the road and maintain safe driving conditions.

Progress on the cable installation can be viewed from Treasure Island by the new Interpretive Display and online via Construction Cams at BayBridgeInfo.org/construction-cams.

For more information visit BayBridgeInfo.org

WESTBOUND CLOSURE PLANNED FOR PRESIDENTS DAY WEEKEND

The westbound deck of the Bay Bridge will be closed during Presidents Day weekend 2012 to put a detour into place that will allow crews to complete work on the new East Span sooner.

More information coming in early January 2012.

BAY BRIDGE INTERACTIVE NOW AVAILABLE FOR iPAD

The first edition of Bay Bridge Interactive, a mobile app featuring videos and slideshows, is now available. In this first volume, we celebrate the 75th Anniversary of the construction of the original Bay Bridge, the completion of the SAS decks and the upcoming westbound detour. There’s more to come!

Download BayBridge Interactive at the iTunes Store.

SEE THE BAY BRIDGE ON THE BIG SCREEN

A new film about the Bay Bridge is now playing at Fisherman’s Wharf in San Francisco. The Bay Institute Theater at Pier 39 is featuring the film Inside the Bay Bridge by filmmaker and former KRON reporter Mark Jones. The film takes you deep inside the Skyway and to the top of the SAS tower in this up-close tour of the new East Span. Get a rare glimpse of the work taking place both inside and outside of this massive structure.

Bring the family, grab some popcorn and enjoy the show!